'22 Moves Upward

THE CLASS OF 1922 moved ahead of the class of 1910 in number of life memberships this month, and the class of '33 jumped ahead of three other classes in the standings.

W. J. CHESTER, '22ex, of Littlefield, Texas, is the eighth life member of the 1922 group, and enabled that class to move out of a tie with the class of '10 which has seven life members on the rolls.

W. BRYAN SCOTT, '33bus, accountant at the state capitol, Oklahoma City, is the new life member who raised the 1933 class three notches in life member standings. He is the third to take out a life membership in his class. Addition of a third in the '33 group puts it ahead of '30, '27 and '09, which have two each.

A LIFE MEMBERSHIP costs only sixty dollars, payable either in a lump sum or five dollars a quarter. The fund is invested in high grade securities under the direction of Trustees E. R. Newby, Tom F. Carey and Neil R. Johnson. Only the income from the principal can be used for Association operating expenses.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION maintains a number of services and has a number of activities that are important to the University of today and to its reputation of tomorrow. As well as publishing The Sooner Magazine, the Association maintains a Teachers Placement Bureau for graduates, assists the University when help from its graduates is needed, encourages the organization of O. U. alumni groups throughout the state and country, and is interested in a number of other important projects.

BOOST YOUR CLASS in Membership ratings by making your first payment or a payment in full today to T. M. BEAIRD, Alumni Secretary, Union Building, University of Oklahoma, Norman.